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My Daily Sucessess Habits!
 ● We often overlook the IMPORTANCE of DAILY HABITS in managing ourselves and our lives. But, it  

 is often by making small changes to our daily routine that we can make BIG changes in our lives  
 and careers!

 ● When you build a simple personal framework around which the rest of the day’s activities fall into  
 place - it creates an infrastructure so that no matter what happens - your structure will stand... 

My Top 3 PRIORITIES in life right now are:
1. _______________________________  2. _______________________________  3. _______________________________ 

My Top 3 STRESORS in life right now are:
1. _______________________________  2. _______________________________  3. _______________________________

What supportive daily habits - SPECIFIC DAILY ACTIONS - will you introduce?
Write up to 5 actions that best support you - including your HOME, PERSONAL an WORK-LIFE. They must be SPECIFIC and MEASURABLE so 
you know exactly what to do, and can clearly say yo have completed the action!

EXAMPLES:
- Have 15 minutes of silence or alone time each day    - Take 10 mins mid-afternoon to recap where I am at
- Drink 8 glasses of water a day      - Make all my calls in the first hour of the day
- Be at my desk by 8.00 am / leave by 6.00pm every day    - Write my top 4 priorities for the day out every
-Eat a healthy breakfast every morning         morning before starting work
-Be in bed by 10.30pm       - Eat lunch away from my desk
-Do at least 30mins exercise/activity every day     - Connect daily with partner/spouse (5 mins listening)

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

How are you going to implement these habits? I will commit to these habits by: 
eg. “Just Do It!” or simply pick 1 or 2 actions, doing those until the’re habit and then add the next habit

I will implement these habits on : .............................................................................................................................................  (specific date when you will start)

Who do I need to BE to implement these habits? I will be someone who is:
1. _______________________________  2. _______________________________  3. _______________________________

REMEMBER: It takes time and practice to implement new habits. They start as simple actions and gradually, as you do them regularly, they 
become habits. It can take anything from 21-30 days to implement a new habit so be kind to yourself on the days you don’t rmember - and 
just start again the next day!
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My Weekly Success Planner
My theme for this week: ________________________ is _________________________________________________

How was my day? The score for my day as I start this journal is ________
(This is your INITIAL gut-feeling score from +5 to -5 that represents how your day went - at first glance)

My Top 3 Priorities this week
If I did nothing else other than these this week I would be Happy!

1.

2.

3.

My Quarterly Goals
I will take these actions towards my quarterly goals!

1.

2.

3.

 I have reviewed and balanced my dairy/organizer for the week.
 I have reviewed my dairy, I know what I need to say “Yes” and “No” to. I have time-boxed and allowed plenty of time aronud 
appointments including travel time. I have time just for me, for my health and time for people important to me. My admin is covered and 

I feel in control.

My Distractions or Interruptions to watch out this week!

Looking after You! What one action will you take this week just for you?

Long-term Goal or Intention Action I will take this week towards 
a long-term goal or intention

What I MUST remember this week:
Any birthdays, anniversaries, events, things to take with 
me.

 

Smash those Obstacles 
What’s getting in the way? 
Pick one tough situation or decision you have been avoiding or 
procrastinating and write one action you will take to resolve it.

Clearing the Decks! 
What will you FINISH this week?

Date


